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Home Care



About
Enjoy the flexibilty and freedom of our 

home care products. 



Whether you've got a pet, a big home, 

or lots of dirt to clean, choose the best fit 

for your home.



AENO App

One mobile app for all AENO smart devices, which 

greatly simplifies the life of the user.



Steam Mops



AENO Steam Mops 
product range

SM1 SM2

Water tank capacity


Steam Temperature(max)


Steam Supply 


Heating Time


Runtime


Cord Length


Steam Intensity Modes


Vertical & horizontal steaming 


Aroma oil & desinfectant container 


Removable Water Tank


Accessories included 


Self-standing

275 ml


130 °C


25 g/min


15 s


24 min


5 m


3


+


-


-


6


+


380 ml


110 °C


27 g/min


17 s


38 min


5 m


2


+


+


+


9


-




Steam Mop 

AENO SM1

Effortlessly clean dirt from any 

surface ulitizing our most 

powerful AENO SM2.



Big water tank makes it suitable 

even long cleaning.



Ready to use 

in 17 seconds

8 nozzles for 

multifunctionality 


110°C + adjustable

steam control

Up to 38 minutes 

with a full water tank

SM1
Model

ASM0001

EAN

5291485010768

 Aroma oil & disinfectant containe
 Shoulder strap: keep your hands fre
 Easy cleaning in hard-to-reach place
 Removable water tank - easy to refil
 Multifunctiona
 Removes deep grease stains  

and disinfect working surface
 Steams clothes and cleans nubuck shoe
 Disinfects toys and kids furnitur
 Deep cleaning of tiles and grout
 Perfectly cleans windows and mirror
 Built-in water filter prolongs the device lif
 Vertical and horizontal steamin
 Suitable for laminate and wooden floor
 Convenient touchscreen

 Disinfect your carpet with a special fram
 Cleans and disinfects without chemical
 2 modes of steam power for different  

types of surface
 Long-life hit-resistant plasti
 Auto power off: overheat  

and dry tank protectio
 Resizable desig
 Machine washable mop pad
 Descaling pin for limescale cleanin
 Eco packagin
 Steams clothes and cleans nubuck shoe
 Dimensions: 251*1130*146 m
 Ultralight: just 1.3 kg



 Cap for aroma oil & disinfectant

Extension wands

Plastic handle

Power and mode selection buttons


Steam temperature indicator

380ml water tank

Water filter

Maneuverable nozzle



Steam Mop 

AENO SM2

Have a right tool to clean and 

disinfect every space with only 

steam and water.



The wide range of nozzles will 

cover all your needs around the 

house. 



SM2
Model

ASM0002

EAN

5291485011536

 Visible water scal
 LED lights for steam intensit
 Cleans and disinfects without chemical
 Long-life hit-resistant plastic
 Steams clothes and cleans nubuck shoe
 Multifunctiona
 Removes deep grease stains  

and disinfect working surfaces
 Disinfects toys and kids furnitur
 Deep cleaning of tiles and grout
 Perfectly cleans windows and mirror
 Vertical and horizontal steamin
 Suitable for laminate and wooden floors

 Cleans and disinfects without chemical
 3 modes of steam power for different  

types of surface
 Modern and stylish desig
 Auto power off: overheat  

and dry tank protectio
 Resizable handl
 Machine washable mop pad
 Eco packagin
 Dimensions: 140*1140*300 m
 Weight: 1.94 kg

Ready to use 

in 15 seconds

7 nozzles for 

multifunctionality 


130°C + adjustable

steam control

Up to 24 minutes 

with a fool water tank



Cord holders
Plastic handle

275ml water tank

Power and  

mode selection button

Maneuverable nozzle



ASMCM1 Carpet mop


for carpet’s wet cleaning.

ASMFM1 Floor Mop


for flooring wet cleaning.

ASMSB1 Plastic scraper brush x2 

Metal scraper brush x2


cleaning shoes, hood grease traps,  

showers and other kitchen  

& bathroom surfaces.

ASMRB1   

Round brush


steaming and desinfectioning multiple 

surfaces - toys, furniture.

ASMOB1 Three-in-one brush  

with retainer


steaming and ironing multiple  

surfaces - windows, clothes.

Accessories available for AENO SM1



ASMWB2  

Squeegee


cleaning mirrors, windows, shower doors 

and other smooth surfaces.

ASMGB2 Gap brush


· cleaning tile grout and joints.

ASMJN2 Jet nozzle


· cleaning crevices, corners, edges and other 

difficult to reach areas.

ASMFM2 Floor Mop


· cleaning all hard flooring sufaces.

ASMSB2 Plastic scraper brush x2 

Metal scraper brush


cleaning shoes, hood grease traps,  

showers and other kitchen  

& bathroom surfaces.

ASMOB2 Two in one  

oval brush


ironing and steaming cleaning  

multiple surfaces.

Accessories available for AENO SM2



Robot Vacuum  
Cleaners



AENO Robot Vacuum Cleaners 
product range

RC2S RC3S RC4S

Dust Capacity


Water tank capacity


Smart control


Voice control


Quantity of electronic water flow modes


Quantity of suction power modes


LiDAR (Laser Navigation)


Automatic dust removal and charging station


Cleaning area on a full charge


Runtime


Suction


Battery current capacity

300 ml


300 ml


+


+


3


4


+


  +


300 m2 


250 min


4 kPa


5200 mAh

600 ml


350 ml


+


+


3


3


+


  -


150 m2 


130 min


2.5 kPa


3000 mAh

600 ml


350 ml


+


+


3


3


+


  -


150 m2 


130 min


2.5 kPa


3000 mAh



Robot Vacuum Cleaner 
AENO RC2S | RC3S

Clean and mop your floors without lifting a 

finger.



Numerous sensors and laser navigation 

allows to create and save maps precisely to 

create smart cleaning scenarios 

afterwards.





RC2S | RC3S

Model

ARC0002S

EAN

5291485011383

Model

ARC0003S

EAN

5291485011369

 Operating from any place in the world  
with AENO ap

 Precise room mappin
 Smart scenario builde
 Save up to 5 map
 Split, combine and name rooms on the ma
 Voice control Alexa, Siri, Google Assistan
 LiDAR and 15 pair of sensors, including:  

infrared, collision, anti-fall, gyro, anti-bum
 Removable main brush (cleaning  

tool included
 2-in-1 wet and dry vacuum cleane
 3 modes of electronic water flow  

(low, medium, high
 Cleaning schedule once  

set up - always clean

 Regular cleaning in hard-to-reach place
 Reliable Japanese Nidec moto
 Virtual walls building
 Cleaning all types of floor surface
 Suction Power Adjustment - low, medium, turb
 3 modes: turbo, spot, single roo
 600 ml enlarged dust tan
 Up to 130 minutes of cleanin
 350 ml enlarged water tank without rechargin
 High steps overcoming - 18 m
 Cleaning history always availabl
 Effective daily cleaning of pet hai
 Automatically recharge
 All consumables always available: side brush,  

main brush, HEPA H12 filter, dust bag
 Extra accessories included:+ 2 side brushes; +1 Fabric Mop; 

+1 HEPA 12 filter

Smart control
via AENO App 

Up to 150m2 wet cleaning 
without water refill  

Efficient wet 
cleaning

Powerful 2500 Pa, 

Turbo mode



Side brushes

Bumper sensors Lidar sensors

Dust/Water tank

Return to base 

button Pairing buttonStart/Stop button



Robot Vacuum 
Cleaner AENO RC4S

Have up to 2 months of 

autonomous cleaning with our 

advanced AENO RC4S.  

Combined tank allows to wet 

cleaning and vacuuming of floors 

in the one go. 



RC4S
Model

ARC0004S

EAN

5291485012687

 Operating from any place in the world  
with AENO ap

 Precise room mapping:  
20 sensors and LiDA

 Save up to 5 map
 Voice control Alexa, Siri, Google Assistan
 4 modes for every need:  

eco, medium, high, turb
 Cleaning schedule once  

set up - always clea
 Cleaning all types of floor surface
 Up to 4,5 hours of cleaning without rechargin
 High steps overcoming - 20 m
 Effective daily cleaning of pet hai
 Virtual Wall and No-go zones

 Up to 300 m2 wet cleaning without water refil
 Rechargeable Li-ion battery of 5200 mA
 Wide range of ways to control: smartphone, device 

buttons, voice assistanc
 Up to 2 months of autonomous cleaning:  

1 bag – 40 cleaning
 Two tank cleaning system - for water and dust
 Efficient wet cleaning:  3 Modes of electronic  

water flow (low, medium, high
 All consumables always available: side brush,  

main brush, HEPA H12 filter, dust bag
 Extra accessories included:  

+ 1 side brushes; + 1 Fabric Mop, +1 HEPA H12 filter

Powerful suction for 
instant cleaning 

Auto dust collection: 
up to 40 days

300 m² cleaning 
without recharging

Wet and dry 
cleaning on one go



Accessories available for AENO RC4S

HEPA H12 filters

ARCF4

Dust Bags x5

ARCDB4

Main Brush

ARCMB4

Side Brushes


ARCSB4



Side Brush

ARCSB2-3

HEPA H12 filter

ARCF2-3

Accessories available for AENO RC2S | RC3S



Cordless  
Vacuum

Cleaners



AENO Cordless Vacuum Cleaners 
product range

SC1 SC3

Dust Capacity


LED Display


LED Lighted Turbo Brush


Wall-mount charger


Wall hanger 


Washable MIF Filter


Quantity of operation modes


Suction


Battery Capacity


Nominal Weight

500 ml


+


+


+


+


+


3


28 kPa


2000 mAh


1.4 kg

500 ml


‒


+


-


+


+


2


15 kPa


2200 mAh


1.5 kg



Cordless Vacuum 
Cleaner AENO SC1

Keep your home always perfectly 

clean. 



LED illumination on the brush 

engineered to remove dust even 

in hard-to-reach places. 



No need to touch the dirt, thanks 

to one-button tank emptying. 





SC1
Model

ASC0001

EAN

5291485010935

 Suction power: 15 000 Pa
 Ultralight: just 1.5 kg for comfort us
 LED Illumination:  

to track dust in dark area
 High Autonomy: up to 45 min  

runtime on one charg
 Multifunctional: able to clean all surfaces
 Maneuverable: for hard-to-reach place
 Perfect for car cleaning  

at any time and plac
 Motorized turbo brush: for effective  

cleaning of any floor surface
 Wall-mount hanger with nozzle holders:  

easy to store

 Washable MIF Filter: easy to clea
 2 operation modes: casual,  

turbo for all types of surface
 Сonstant suction power  

even if the dust cup is ful
 Easy operation - one touch contro
 Battery level indicatio
 Easy container cleanin
 Long-life hit-resistant plastic
 Included accessories: Round brush,  

Crevice brush, Wall-mount, MIF filte
 Dimensions: 1060*218*230 m
 Weight: 1,5 kg

Powerful Suction

15 000 Pa

High autonomy  Ultra light
LED lighted electric  
Turbo Brush



Long-lasting battery

Trigger control button

Mode adjustment button

Easy to emty bin

Detachable long-reach wand

Maneuverable turbo brush nozzle

LED indication



Bring high-quality to your 

cleaining routine. 



LED illumination on the brush 

engineered to remove dust even 

in hard-to-reach places. 



AENO SC3 with 28kPa suction 

power wil have high perfomance 

on each surface.  



Cordless Vacuum 
Cleaner AENO SC3



SC3
Model

ASC0003

EAN

5291485010942

 Suction power: 28 000 Pa
 Ultralight: just 1.4 kg for comfort us
 LED Illumination: to track dust in dark area
 High Autonomy: up to 45 min  

runtime on one charg
 Maneuverable: for hard-to-reach place
 Anti-winding hair system:  

no hair on the brus
 Perfect for car cleaning  

at any time and plac
 Adaptive motorized turbo brush:  

for effective cleaning of any floor surface
 Wall-mount charger with nozzle holders:  

easy to store

 Washable MIF Filter: easy to clea
 3 operation modes: turbo, medium, ec
 Сonstant suction power  

even if the dust cup is ful
 Digital display indicates  

the mode and battery charg
 Quiet operation: 60 dB onl
 Easy container cleanin
 Long-life hit-resistant plastic
 Included accessories: Round brush,  

Crevice brush, Wall-mount, MIF filte
 Dimensions: 1060*218*230 m
 Weight: 1,4 kg

Powerful Suction

28 000 Pa

High autonomy  Ultra light
LED lighted electric  
Turbo Brush



Battery level screen

LED IndicationManeuverable turbo brush nozzle

Detachable long-reach wand
Easy to emty bin

 Mode adjustment button

Trigger control button



Garment  
Steamers



AENO Garment Steamers 
product range

GS1 GS2 GS3

Power, w


Steam supply rate, g/min


Steam Temperature, °C


Water tank capacity, ml


Use without refilling, min


Heating Time, sec


Auto power-off


Vertical & horizontal steaming


1500


35


160


250


16


35


+


+


1500


35


160


250


16


35


+


+


1190


24


150


110


12


40


+


+




Garment Steamers 
AENO GS1 | GS3


Remove wrinkles and refresh 

fabrics with maximum ease and 

efficiency. 



AENO GS1 and GS3 are safe on all 

ironable fabrics.



GS1 | GS3
Model

AGS0001

EAN

5291485011925

Model

AGS0003

EAN

5291485011161

 Auto power-off: non-use, overheat  
and dry tank protectio

 Visible water scal
 Maneuverable: 45° Flexible Cor
 Perfect for travel: lightweight  

and compac
 Convenient-in-use:  

anti-slip soft-touch handl
 16 min use without refillin
 Easy to store: self-standin
 Refreshes and removes  

unpleasant odor
 No ironing board required

 More steam - less moves: enlarged  
width steam plat

 3 steam modes for any types of fabric
 Electronic pump system for steam contro
 Easy to refill: Removable water tan
 Easy glide: stainless steel teflon plat
 Ready to use in 35 se
 Convenient LED indication:  

steam mode, ready-to-us
 Leakage protection: silicone li
 Ideal for difficult-to-iron items:  

evening dresses, shirts, draparies et
 Included: measuring cup, cleaning brush 

Works at any 
angle

Powerful steaming: 
up to 35 g/min

160°C steam kills up to 99% 
of germs and bacteria

Water tank 
capacity



250ml water tank Maneuverable flexible cord

Steam buttonMode adjustment

button

Power buttonOperating modes

indicators

Teflon soleplate



Garment Steamer 
AENO GS2

Experience wrinkle free at any 

space. Our most compact model 

AENO GS2 will provide the 

outstanding restults from top to 

bottom.



The small size makes this model 

suitable for travels, business trips 

or just daily usage even taking it 

with you. 



Works at any 
angle

Powerful steaming: 
up to 24 g/min

150°C steam kills up to 

99% of germs and bacteria

GS2
Model

AGS0002

EAN

5291485011574

 Auto power-off: non-use,  
overheat and dry tank protectio

 Lightweight: just 710
 Visible water scal
 Convenient-in-use:  

anti-slip soft-touch handl
 Perfect for travel: compact and powerfu
 Ideal for difficult-to-iron items:  

evening dresses, shirts, draperies et
 Refreshes and removes unpleasant odor
 Water tank capacity: 110 ml for 12 min us
 One button operation

 No ironing board require
 Ready to use in 40 se
 Easy to store: self-standin
 Convenient ready-to-us
 LED indicatio
 Leakage protection: silicone li
 Included: measuring cup,  

travel bag, glove pad to avoid burns



110ml water tank

Metal soleplate

Power switch

Steam button



 Creating the future


